
It would be challenging to find a laminate instrument that would sound be5er, provided you are interested in a bright, 
poten:ally powerful sound.

UkeGuide

Scale Length Measured Scale Length Number of Frets Side Marker Dots? Body Style

Concert 15 inches 18 (14 to body) Yes Double Bout

Sound Board Back & Sides Fretboard Bridge Radius Fretboard?

Laminate Mahogany Laminate Mahogany Walnut Walnut (SloAed) No

Nut & Saddle Compensated Saddle? Finish Overall Length & Weight Tuner Type

Plastic No Flat SaDn 22.625 in., 13.9 oz. Open Closed Geared

Ac:on at 1st Fret Ac:on at 12th Fret Nut Width Space @ 1st Fret* Depth @ 3rd Fret**

>0.5 mm 2.00 mm 35.85 mm 9.44 mm (29.21 mm G-A) 20.21 mm

Kiwaya KSU-1L Long Neck Soprano Ukulele

Cost 
(U.S. Dollars) $0 $1500

Value
Price exceeds value

Build Quality
Cri:cal issues Appears flawless

Appearance
Plain Many appointments

Availability 
(At :me of review) Difficult to find

Sound Quality
Poor

Volume
So`/Muted Loud

Tone
Dark Bright

Price meets value Value exceeds price

Readily available

Excellent

Playability
Build makes playing easier

Kiwaya is a Japanese brand that makes Mar:n-iike ukuleles that may be be5er than Mar:ns.  This is part of 
their imported laminate line, much less expensive than their Japanese-made solid models, but the quality 
control is there, as well as design cues that make it a wonderful playing and sounding instrument.  While you 
can find models for less, the nega:ve aspects are the price and lack of accessories (with a student model) as 
well as a sub-par gig bag for an instrument that sells for over $200.  Highly recommended as an instrument.

$229

It is a plain laminate mahogany ukulele with a long (concert neck(.  It would look be5er with a dark fretboard and bridge; 
the headstock is a nice contras:ng black.

Accessories Included: Gig bag (light) 
Video: UkeStuff.Info  

it is a bright tone with good sustain, and prominent overtones.  Balanced, yet bright.

4.5 Ukes

*Between Strings 
**Top of strings to bo5om of neck

Spacing is wider than most concerts, and the neck has a slightly thinner and more comfortable profile.  Ac:on 
is low…overall a joy to play.

The exterior is well made, I like the fluorocarbon strings, and the inside is pre5y clean as well.

You’re geong a quality laminate ukulele with great playability and good sound, a very light gig bag, and nothing else.

Good volume with lots of punch when you want it.
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Ra:ng Summary Statement

You’ll have to find a Kiwaya dealer (or a used model), but these are available.

Build does not ease playing

https://youtu.be/xgIHHmWftWE

